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1 Peter 4:12, 13

They keep popping up—those 144,000 (Rev. 7,
14)! People are intrigued by them! People ask, “Are
they special besides the vast number of earth’s last
generation who will be ready when Jesus returns?
Are they an elite group? Maybe teachers or guides
to the “common people” who will also be
“translated”?
We dare not add to what the Bible says. We must
take a lowly position in trying to explain who these
people are. The Holy Spirit does not stoop to satisfy
mere curiosity. But we must think about the
character of this special group. Why? It might be
possible that the Holy Spirit is right now saying to
you or me, “Come” and be one of those 144,000
(see Rev. 22:17, and ponder what it means).
If so, would it be appropriate for us to answer Him,
“No, thanks; I want to go to heaven but I don't want
to be in a special group that requires such devotion
and self-sacrifice"? Can we refuse ANY invitation the
Holy Spirit may bring to us and still be ready when
Jesus returns?
Or, in different words, does the Holy Spirit offer us
our choice of first or second class tickets? If so,
then some dear people would choose second class.
They would say, “I don’t want to experience the
GREAT devotion of those who ‘follow the Lamb
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whithersoever He goeth,’ who stand before the
throne of God ‘without fault’ (14:4, 5). That’s too
high a standard; I don’t want a great ‘mansion’ in
heaven like the apostle Paul will have-a shack in
the Holy City is all I want if I can just squeeze inside
the pearly gate” (this idea is the source of
widespread “lukewarmness”). Question: are there
really first and second class tickets to heaven? Can
you say “No!” to the Bridegroom-Lover and still be a
“guest at the wedding”?
What makes us uncomfortable to even think about
them is that “in their mouth was found no guile: for
they are without fault before the throne of God”
(Rev. 14:1-5). No church can hang up a banner,
“The 144,000 R Us” like “Toys R Us.” Instead, we
realize how faulty we are by nature. And even when
we get old, the Holy Spirit helps us remember,
“There is none righteous, no, not one” (Rom. 3:10).
Even to read aloud what the Bible says about these
mysterious 144,000 is suspected as teaching the
heresy of “perfectionism.”
To go on letting ourselves be faulty, indulging in
selfishness, being worldly, is as comfortable as
wearing an old shoe. Rowing upstream is just too
difficult, well, it’s downright impossible, is the idea.
“Allah” knows we can’t be “without fault,” so let’s
just trust His “compassion” and settle down to stay
sinful in character. It’s comforting to notice that’s
how everybody else is.
But here those people are back on stage—the
fruition of God’s goal for humanity. In spite of
countless evil angels, they will “follow the Lamb
whithersoever He goeth.” It means Christ as the
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crucified One has captured their hearts; they “glory
in the cross of Christ” (Gal. 6:14). They discover a
blessed “hunger and thirst for righteousness” that
transcends their natural love for selfish worldly
pleasure. You wonder often what a woman sees in
a man that she wants to be his wife; well, these
people see something in Jesus.
This may seem strange to you, but it is true: an
African man did save Jesus. It was when the priests
and Pharisees and the Romans were forcing Jesus
to carry His heavy cross up the hill to Calvary. The
Romans, when they crucified people, always forced
them to carry their cross to the place where they
would be nailed to it. It was very cruel—the last
thing that a condemned man could do with his arms
and legs (while he could still use them) was to carry
that heavy weight. And this time they would not be
kind to Jesus: they would treat Him as if He were a
bad criminal.
Jesus had been up all the night before, had
nothing to drink and nothing to eat. He had been
ridiculed, condemned, laughed at. Cruel men had
squashed a crown of sharp thorns on to His head
(they hurt!). And they had beaten Him until the
blood flowed from His back.
When they laid the heavy cross on His shoulders,
He tried ever so bravely to carry it all by Himself.
But He was weakened by what He had already
been through.
Jesus fainted beneath that terribly heavy load. The
crowd that had been laughing and ridiculing Him
stopped. Everybody wondered—now what’s going
to happen? The Roman soldiers were too cruel to

offer to help Him; they just stood around, looking for
someone they could force to do it. If they had kept
on trying to force Him to carry it, it could have killed
Him right there.
Just then an African man who was from out of
town walked by. What’s all the excitement about, he
wondered. He stopped to watch, and saw the face
of Jesus. He knew in his heart that this was not the
face of a bad man; He is a good man! He said
something good about Jesus, and the Roman
soldiers heard him. Ah ha, they thought! Here's
somebody who is a friend of this terrible Man! We’ll
make him carry the cross all the rest of the way! So
they laid the cross on the shoulders of Simon of
Cyrene, a man from Africa.
Simon did not refuse; he didn’t try to argue or
squirm his way free. He gladly bowed himself under
the weight of the cross of Jesus and carried it all the
way up the hill. (By the way, not one of Jesus’
eleven disciples in the crowd offered to do this!)
Simon saved Jesus from being tortured further.
We all stop to honor the continent of Africa which
gave us one of her sons to carry the cross of the
Son of God when He needed someone to help Him!
Simon will be happy through all eternity that he did
this. And when we meet him in the resurrection day,
we will all thank him too, won’t we?
But how about today? Even now, Jesus cannot
carry His cross all by Himself. Put yourself in
Simon’s place—would you have been willing to
help?
Once upon a time there was another man who
learned that same lesson from Jesus—being willing
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to say “Goodbye!” forever. And what made him do it
was love, the same real kind. And he made God
very happy.
This man’s name was Moses.
He had led the people of Israel out of their
Egyptian slavery, on the way to their Promised
Land. They stopped at Mount Sinai to hear God
promise to be with them forever, and to give them
their own land forever, and of course the eternal life
to go with it.
But in a few days they had broken all their
promises. They had made a golden calf to worship,
and bowed down before it like pagans. Then they
had a wild party and forgot all about God and His
promises. Of course God was very sorry.
Then God gave Moses a test.
God was seeking to deepen Moses’ understanding
of why Jesus gave Himself for us. God told him,
“Don’t try to stop Me. I am angry with [these
people], and I am going to destroy them. Then I will
make you and your descendants into a great
nation.”
But Moses did try to stop Him. “Moses then
returned to the Lord and said, ‘These people have
committed a terrible sin. . . . Please forgive their sin;
but if You won’t, then remove my name from the
book in which you have written the names of Your
people’” (Exodus 32:10, 31, 32). In other words,
Lord, if You can’t forgive these people, blot my
name out of Your Book of Life, and let me die the
second death with these people! I love them. If they
must die, then I must die with them.
That was love!

God had not really meant to destroy them. He was
testing Moses to see if Moses had the same kind of
love in his heart that God has in His heart. And
Moses stood the test. He had found a new reason
for being faithful to God—not to get a reward for
himself, not so he could go to heaven, not so he
could avoid hell, but because he understood God's
love, and that love was now in his heart.
In these last days God is preparing many people
all around the world who are learning like Moses
learned—to understand the love of Christ which
moves them to follow Him. It’s a new reason for
following Jesus—not fear of being lost, but well, a
better reason: I-o-v-e.
And among those people, there are many children.
They are as important as any grown-ups. You are
one, aren’t you?
Can you conceive of the possibility that God may
need someone to defend Him? That He could use a
human being for that purpose?
Goliath was an arrogant, blaspheming Philistine
giant who not only defied the armies of Israel but
also for weeks publicly defied and blasphemed “the
God of the whole earth.” Israel and its army were
not the primary issue; Goliath was challenging
God’s existence and His authority to choose and to
bless a nation through whom must come the
Messiah, the Saviour of the world. Will God suffer
this insult in silence, slinking away as it were,
leaving Goliath to win the day?
God cannot strike Goliath with a lightning
thunderbolt because He does not want to force a
subservient worship based on fear. Goliath may
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himself be a big bully, but God cannot win the day
by being a Bigger Bully. He can roar from heaven
with a loud voice and frighten Goliath and the
Philistines, but again that is not His way of doing
things. Actually, as in the days of Job, God needs a
human being to defend Him, because the battle is
not “with sword and spear” (1 Sam. 17:45).
Someone must speak up to maintain God’s honor.
Enter into the arena the stripling, David, clad only
in his shepherd’s garb and armed only with a
slingshot and a few pebbles. David was not
principally a partisan contestant for national
greatness; he had an understanding of God’s
character of love and of the sacrifice of Christ for
the world. He spoke publicly in defense of the plan
of salvation itself. To demonstrate for all time to
come how God works in cooperation with man, He
blessed David’s skillful aim of a pebble from his
sling shot, which caught the giant between his eyes,
blinded and stunned him. Picture this lad jumping
on the giant’s prostrate belly, wresting from its
scabbard his huge sword to use it on him before the
giant recovers. A teenager has learned to
appreciate the character of God, to trust Him, willing
to face eternal death for His honor.
Can you conceive of 144,000 giant “Goliaths”
blaspheming God in these last days? And 144,000
“Davids” challenging and conquering them? Get in
training today.
How can you distinguish between faith and
presumption? between “obeying the voice of the
LORD” and fanaticism? Everything depends on the

answer, because if you don’t have “faith,” you will
“perish” (John 3:16).
Noah had it, building a boat on dry land “at the
word of the LORD.”
Abraham had it, leaving his Beverly Hills home in
Ur of the Chaldees to live in a tent the rest of his
life;
David had it, a mere stripling armed with a
slingshot and 5 pebbles facing “in the name of the
LORD” the well-armored Goliath.
Elijah had it, drenching with water the altar on Mt.
Carmel, facing certain death at the hands of Ahab if
the Lord let him down with no fire to consume his
sacrifice. Was Elijah a man like a great physical and
personality stature, a knock-out boxer in the LORD’s
ring? Or was he a shy, retiring, trembling human
like you and I are?
I’d like to see a video actually shot on location on
Mt Carmel, but the best we have is what the Bible
says about him, and that is that he was like you and
me: “Elijah was the same kind of person as we are”
(James 5:17). Tempted to be afraid to stand alone?
Yes! The faith of Elijah is a million miles away from
presumption; he trembled a long time before the
LORD, knelt to pray about the situation, day after
day, year after year until finally the Lord
strengthened his conviction to distinguish between
Baal and Jehovah (precious few in Israel had that
discernment!), and then courage enough to go to
Ahab and give him the Lord’s ultimatum—take your
choice, O king: Baal worship and famine, or
repentance and God’s blessing. And all during
those 3 1/2 years he had to “pray earnestly” (James
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5:17) continually every day or he could never have
taken the stand he did on Mt. Carmel (1 Kings 18).
There were “7000” who had “not bowed the knee to
Baal,” yet not one had the courage to stand up
when Elijah made his challenge, Who is on the
Lord’s side?! “The people answered him not a
word” (vs 21).
Blessed be the “7000,” yet all apparently still had
some cowardice deep in their souls! Revelation tells
us “144,000” Elijahs will each “bloom” alone where
he/she is “planted,” in the last days. O Lord, give us
discernment to distinguish between fanaticism and
faith, and then courage to stand for the right though
the heavens fall!
To be alone is something all of us naturally fear.
So God’s promise is precious: “I will never leave
you nor forsake you. So we may boldly say, The
Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man can
do to me” (Heb. 13:5, 6). But of course there is a
condition: we are not to leave the Lord, nor forsake
Him. The context of God’s promise is clear: “It is
good that the heart be established by grace” (vs. 9).
It will always be “by grace” that we know He has not
left nor forsaken us. That grace will motivate us to
be loyal to Christ even if we must stand alone in
doing so. “Jesus . . . suffered [alone] outside the
gate. Therefore let us go forth to Him, outside the
camp, bearing His reproach [alone]” (vss. 12, 13).
God is not playing with us, refusing to stay with us
unless we stay with Him; we don’t take the initiative,
He does. But it is not fair, well, it’s impossible, for us
to appreciate or realize the presence of God with us
unless we appreciate His grace in saving us from

the hell that ultimate loneliness will be. When we
appreciate how Jesus suffered for us “alone,” we
are motivated to be loyal to Him even when it
seems we are alone in doing so.
Peter felt himself “alone” that Thursday night
warming himself by the fire while Jesus was being
scourged inside the court room, so he wanted to be
considered “in” with the crowd of giddy, thoughtless
people. It hurt to be alone. But all of God’s people,
high or low, have somehow been tested so they can
demonstrate their loyalty to Christ under stress and
apparent loneliness. You could never be happy in
heaven without that test! It may well be when we
come to the closing scenes that God’s people will
each of stand utterly alone in receiving the seal of
God when everybody else appears to be receiving
the mark of the beast (see Rev. 13:11-17).
Elijah was alone on Mt. Carmel when it seemed
everybody else was either worshipping Baal or was
too cowardly to stand with him when the test came
(1 Kings 18; true, there were “7000” in Israel who
had not bowed their knees to Baal, but in that great
test not one had the courage to raise his hand to
support Elijah). Elijah’s great loyalty in loneliness
had something to do with the great honor given him
in being translated. There will be “144,000” (literal
or symbolic is not the issue here) in the end who
will be as loyal as he was—not because they are
“made of sterner stuff” than the rest of us and are
“strong,” but because in their weakness they have
identified with Jesus as He suffered alone for them.
If Jesus is the Son of God (and yes, He is!), and if
He came on an expensive errand to save us (and
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yes, He did come on such an errand, and the price
He paid to save us was infinite!). Then He must
have had some “prototype,” some example of what
He died to accomplish, that He could show to the
world to justify His great sacrifice. The Ford Motor
Company proposes to build and sell a completely
new car that gives 70-80 miles per gallon; they
must first build a “prototype,” a car that they can
demonstrate in a showroom that does that.
Before His death on His cross, Jesus must have
some “prototype,” some human being whom He can
demonstrate to the world as an example of the
salvation FROM sin that He has achieved. And yes,
He had such a person—but not one of His twelve
disciples. His “prototype” was a basket case woman
who had fallen so low that she is described as
being possessed by “seven devils”—the lady who is
famous because she washed His feet with tears
(Jn. 12:1-8). Jesus demonstrated her in His
“showroom” as the example of a human being who
was the “prototype” of the 144,000 paraded in
Revelation 14:4 as something “new” never before
demonstrated—they
“follow
the
Lamb
whithersoever He goeth, . . . in their mouth . . . no
guile, for they are without fault.” Has there ever
been even one sinner who can be seen,
demonstrated, to prove to the world that such an
astounding accomplishment is even possible?
Yes, our hearts are humbled as we “see” one
such person, of whom Jesus said words of no other
person in all history: “Verily I say unto you,
Wheresoever this gospel shall be preached
throughout the whole world, this also that she [this

woman] hath done shall be spoken of for a
memorial of her” (Mk. 14:9). Wonder of wonders!
Jesus at last shares the spotlight with someone
else, asks the world not only to “behold” Himself but
to look at someone whose story must be told side
by side with the Good News of His mission.
Amazing!
The great leaders-to-be of Jesus’ church had
despised what this woman had “done,” but He put
her on a pedestal and told us all that we can’t
proclaim His gospel anywhere, Third, Second, or
First worlds, unless we include her story. In other
words, the “gospel” must be more than a pie-in-thesky, after-death transformation of sinners’ lives: the
world deserves to “see” first-hand how it has
“power” here and now. (And yes, the gospel
indicates that this “woman” on the pedestal was
molested sexually; and yes, her molester is
mentioned in the story also as Luke tells it in 7:3750).
A fundamental question we must settle is whether
God is righteous, and whether He is good. We read
in Heb. 6:10 that “God is not unrighteous,” meaning
that He is indeed righteous. And we read in Ps. 103
that He is like a father who pities His children, that
He is merciful and gracious (vss. 13, 8). Believing
who He is must be settled in our hearts, for he who
comes to God must believe two things: (1) that He
is, that He exists, and (2) that He rewards those
who diligently pursue knowing Him (Heb. 11:6).
Jesus likened God to a father who gives his
children food when they are hungry. “What man is
there of you, whom if his son ask bread, will he give
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him a stone?” Then He went on to explain that our
heavenly Father is more kind than any earthly
father. That being true, then we must conclude that
He is not trying to make it difficult for people to have
eternal life in His kingdom. He does not send
difficulties and disappointments in order to try to
break our confidence in Him, but because we are
living in the midst of a great controversy between
Christ and Satan, we have to meet trials that
inevitably test our faith. The only way to avoid them
would be to go to the grave.
Even Jesus, God’s only begotten, beloved Son
was forced to meet severe trials, the greatest of
which was the experience of feeling forsaken of
God while He hung on His cross in the darkness.
Meeting strange and bitter trials is not inconsistent
with knowing that the Father loves you even as He
loves His own Son; there may be even a more
understandable realization of God’s love in the
midst of trials. When every other voice is stilled and
you are alone before God wrestling with your trials,
your soul may sense the nearness and tender love
of Christ more keenly during trials. Peter says,
“Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery
trial which is to try you, as though some strange
thing happened unto you; but rejoice, inasmuch as
ye are partakers of Christ’s sufferings” (1 Pet. 4:12,
13).
There is an old-fashioned term seldom heard
today, “Christian experience.” It encompasses the
breadth of one’s first-hand knowledge of God
experienced in sunshine and shadow, trials borne
which establish one “in the faith.” It’s a precious

acquirement! It’s something no one can take from
you, not even Satan. Ask God to give it to you; but
remember He can’t do so except through giving you
“experience” itself. When the “144,000” sing “a new
song before the throne” they will not be reading
notes in hymn books; John says they “learn that
song” (Rev. 14:1-3). How? By experience!
Why is it that sometimes God doesn’t answer His
“phone” when sincere people call Him in prayer?
Why did God let poor Job go through that horrible
experience when He Himself had to admit that Job
was “a perfect and an upright man” (1:8)? Why did
He let David for ten long years be hunted in the
wilderness like a wild animal when he was “the
anointed of the Lord”? Why, when Jeremiah gave
himself for service, did God let him suffer a lifetime
of anguish (no restitution ever, like Job had!)? Is
God fair?
The story of Job in the Bible is the first book ever
written. Of all the 66 books in the Bible, Job is the
one that most vividly reveals the problem all of us
face in life: how to understand suffering. And that
problem always resolves itself finally into one great,
perplexing, painful question: who is this who hates
me? Who is bringing on me this undeserved
calamity? Is it God, or is it Satan? Your mind may
have the correct answer, but what about your
heart? If you are like I am, your heart in its natural,
unconverted state, is “enmity against God” (Rom
8:3), and you’re only kidding yourself if you think
you are an exception. “Why me?” is the universal
question we ask when great calamity strikes us,
whether by an accident, or cancer, or loss of a
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human love, or bereavement. Job is I, and you; he
is standing in for us. He couldn’t figure out what
“sin” he was guilty of that provoked God to curse
him so terribly with the loss of everything he held
dear, even his basic health. Job is the first Christian
book ever written; there are links that bind him on
his dung heap wailing out in despair, “Why?” with
Christ on His cross in total darkness wailing the
same “Why?” God was forced to stake His throne
and the stability of the universe itself on this one
poor, weak, human man, Job. God had claimed that
Job was true and righteous. Satan ridiculed the
idea; he wagered that if God were to permit
enormous affliction to come on Job, he would turn
traitor and “curse God.” And God couldn’t back out;
one human being in supreme wretchedness was
holding the line in this great conflict with Satan, and
God had to hold His breath in anticipation of what
Job would do. Today there are “144,000” individuals
of “every nation, kindred, tongue, and people” each
of whom is so important that he/she is holding that
same line all alone, like Job did. And, as with Job,
there is a link that binds each one to Christ on His
cross asking “Why Me?”
(1) Job was honored to fight alone in the arena
like a gladiator, given the job of defending God in
His great controversy with Satan. Stupendous: a
human being entrusted with that enormous
responsibility—defending God! If Job had done
what his dear wife said, “Curse God and die!” he
would have proved that Satan is right, and forced
God into profound embarrassment before the world
and the universe. A terrible battle, but God had no

choice: let him go it alone, apparently forsaken.
(And the “church” of that day, his three friends,
made his hell worse). Job was a forerunner of
Christ, a tremendous honor.
(2) There had to be a “David” so that when the
Son of God became the Son of man He could also
be “the son of David.” David had to go through his
experiences of feeling forsaken by God so that
Christ could later read his psalms and be
strengthened thereby. David “the anointed one” was
also a forerunner of Christ. The price? Pain and
suffering; but it was worth it.
(3) Jeremiah is now honored as “the greatest of
the prophets”; he will have the honor throughout
eternity.
(4) God must have “144,000” to honor Him
likewise in the last great trials of faith (Rev 7:1-4;
14:1-5). If He has only 143,999, His word will fail
and He will be embarrassed in the great
controversy with Satan. Perhaps you are that last
one who is so important. Hang on.
One of the most basic truths of the Bible is being
subtly opposed even in the church: the teaching of
the second coming of Jesus.
Not one “saint” will ever enter heaven except via
the “first resurrection” (Rev. 20:5, 6; the Bible does
not teach that anyone goes to heaven when he
dies; each one who dies “sleeps in Jesus,” 1 Thess.
4:15-17). And the resurrection cannot take place
until Jesus returns, for only He can raise the dead
(Jn. 11:25). Therefore all the billions who have died
believing in Jesus for the past 6000 years are
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prisoners in their graves, locked therein until He
returns!
But Jesus CANNOT return until He has a people
ready. As long as there is sin still buried in their
hearts, even unconscious sin, they would only “be
consumed by the brightness of His coming” (2
Thess. 1 and 2. Put a dish of food in your
microwave with a metal spoon buried in it).
“Oh, I can never get rid of all sin, conscious or
unconscious,” many say. And thus they oppose the
second coming of Jesus. Some say they would
rather die than say Goodbye to all sin, hoping they
can get to heaven by the “underground route.”
But the Bible makes us uncomfortable, for it
plainly declares that God will be successful in
preparing a people for Christ’s coming; and they will
not be a handful of loners scattered loosely in the
wilderness. They will be “144,000 . . . who follow
the Lamb wherever He goes, . . . without fault
before the throne of God,” “in their mouth . . . no
guile” (Rev. 14:4, 5). This coordinated, united,
corporate “body” of believers will be the ripened
“harvest of the earth” that gives that “angel” the cue
to declare, “the time is come for Thee to reap,” and
then “the Son of man” is free to come on “a white
cloud, . . . having on His head a golden crown, and
in His hand a sharp sickle” (vss. 14-16).
And this? It is denounced and ridiculed as being
the heresy of “perfectionism.” “Watch, and keep
[your] garments,” says 16:15. The Holy Spirit is
working night and day right now, world wide, to
accomplish this task which is ridiculed as
“impossible.”

We don’t know who it was but somebody once
asked Jesus the really hard question: “Lord, are
there few who are saved?” He gave an honest
answer: “Strive to enter through the narrow gate, for
many, I say to you, will seek to enter and will not be
able.” He will at last be forced to inform the “many,”
“I tell you I do not know you, where you are from. . .
. There will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.” In
the last judgment they will argue with Him
vociferously, “We ate and drank in your presence,
and You taught in our streets” (Luke 13:23, 24, 27,
28). Sorry, He says; “I do not know you.” “Few are
chosen,” “the laborers are few,” etc. (Matt. 9:37;
22:14).
But wait a moment; get the full picture. The
“144,000” of Revelation 7:1-4 seems like a tiny
number from earth’s billions, yet when John views
them through the zoom lens they turn out to be “a
great multitude which no one could number, of all
nations, . . . . clothed with white robes” (vs. 9). “In
their mouth was found no guile [falsehood].” The
TEV says “they have never been known to tell lies,”
but their being “without fault” in the judgment does
not mean they never have sinned; they are a pretty
sorry lot down at the end of the sinful human race
where “the love [agape] of many [has grown] cold”
(Matt. 24:12), but they have been “justified by faith.”
That means, like Abraham, sinful as he was, when
he “believed” his faith was “counted to him for
righteousness” (Rom. 4:3) and he stood before the
throne as though he had never sinned! The sins of
those who believe are cast into the ocean deeper
than the Titanic and can never be retrieved.
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Don’t worry whether you are one of the “few” or
“many.” Thank the Father that His Son whom He
“gave” died your second death, and rejoice every
moment of your life from now on. You will then obey
from the heart!
Satan, the fallen angel whose name was Lucifer,
the highest of the created angels claims that his
invention of sin is invincible. Here on planet earth
he claims he proves that human beings cannot
overcome sin; just look, he says, at Christ’s
church—after these two millennia since the cross,
the church is still “lukewarm” and worldly at heart.
And the Bride of Christ still hasn’t made herself
ready.
The successful conclusion of the great
controversy between Christ and Satan requires that
the church as “the body of Christ” “overcome even
as [Christ] overcame” and become a living
demonstration of His power to save “to the
uttermost.” That “overcoming” is what Christ says is
the victory to be won in “the church of the
Laodiceans” (cf. Rev. 3:14-21). Laodicea is the
same as the “remnant” church of 12:17 and the
same as those who “keep the commandments of
God and the faith of Jesus” in 14:12.
Obviously the triumphant Laodicea in the end will
be the same as those special “144,000” of 7:1-4
and 14:1-5 (a symbolic number, we hope). They will
be a corporate “Mary Magdalene,” a mirror
reflection of the self-is-crucified character of Jesus.
Love (agape) will triumph.
The “great controversy” is like a war that ends with
hand-to-hand, desperate fighting. The controversy

is raging in each of our human hearts; it cannot be
won in the corporate church unless it is also won in
its individual experiences. Christ won the battle on
His cross two millennia in the past; but that victory
must now be demonstrated, lived out, proven
effective before the world and the universe, in His
people. They don’t help Him save the world but they
demonstrate that He has been successful in doing it
(cf. John 4:42; 1 Tim. 4:10). To this high destiny you
and I have been called in these final scenes of the
great controversy! This requires healthy self-respect
“in Christ” (Rom. 12:3), which is the essence of real
faith.
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